UTeach-Liberal Arts Course Requirements

SOCIAL STUDIES 4-8
Post-Baccalaureate

REQUIRED PEDAGOGY COURSEWORK

Must Be Taken In Order

UTL 101    Introduction to the Teaching Profession __________________________ Semester 1
UTL 202    Introduction to Teaching in the Middle School _____________________ Semester 1
UTL 640    Teaching in Secondary Schools ________________________________ Semester 2
UTL 360    Problems / Principles of Secondary Education _____________________ Semester 3
UTL 670    Directed Teaching in Secondary Schools __________________________ Semester 3

May Be Taken At Any Time (Before Semester 3)

ALD 322    Individual Differences
            PSY 301 prerequisite
EDC 371    Adolescent Literacy
EDP 363M    Adolescent Development

REQUIRED CONTENT AREA COURSEWORK

HIS 301F    Pre-Modern World (Fall Only)
HIS 309L    Western Civilization in Modern Times (European)
HIS 315K    United States History 1492-1865
HIS 315L    United States History Since 1865
HIS 320L, 320P, or 320R   Upper Division Texas History
ECO 3hrs    Introduction to Microeconomics or Introduction to Macroeconomics
GOV 310L    American Government
GOV 312L    Issues and Policies in American Government
GRG 9hrs    3hrs of Cultural Geography, 6hrs of Physical Geography
M 316K    Foundations of Arithmetic
M 316L    Foundations of Geometry, Statistics and Probability
            M316K prerequisite